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European and .tiarierican skiing.
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SAE Fraternity House
Hit by Sunday Blaze
By TIM BARR
Fire gutted the basement and
weakened the understriteture of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter
house at San Antonio and 11th
Streets early Sunday morning.
There were no injuries among the
11 students asleep in the house
at the time.
According to Dick Heideman,
SAE treasurer, the blaze was
caused by faulty wiring in the
basement. Heideman said that
fumes from a can of gasoline next
to a hot water heater could have
contributed to the blaze.
He stated that lately, the house
electrical system has been blowing four to five fuses daily.
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cil last weekend. The conference. brary should have a capacity for lege be established, it should have
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a minimum of 51,,000 volumes in
Rogers, Heideman, Harris and
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Modern methods, modern curri- volumes
and Al Hellebrecht.
hoesk, was proceeding off the
... speaks tomorrow cula and the pmblems surrounding
A major decision facing the trusnorth coast of Cuba at the time
In two other fires over the weektees conceins salary increases for
the means of preparing teachers ’
end, two mattresses were deit was photographed, Sylvester
California’s state college profeshandle new programs for stud",’ stroyed, one at 10th and Reed
said. That was Dec. 1.
sors. State College Chancellor
received airing at the conference.
He also said that analysis of
and the other in front of 530 S.
Glenn S. Dumke requested inThe three-day pi ogram
whieh
information available to the U.S.
10th St. Fire department spokescreases ranging from 7.5 to 12.5
ESCAPE UNHURT
began Friday night and lasted
government shows that on Nov. 30
men stated that both mattresses
per cent for academic positions at
Eleven of the fraternity’s broththrteigh Sunday
was broken
the dismantling of IL28s was unhad been soaked with gasoline
the trustees’ November meeting.
ers escaped unhurt as one of them,
into section meetings, with generel
deiway at San Julian Airfield.
and were ignited "probably to
Dumke urged the raises to help
assemblies interspersed throughUnder terms of Soviet Premier Gary Harris, discovered his base- celebrate the ifewaii win."
"the worst
out.
The San Jose State chapter of solve what he termed
Nikita Khrushchev’s recent prom- ment room was ablaze. Harris
Mathematicians from across the the American Association of Uni- professional manpower shortage
ise to President Kennedy, all the alerted Gary Hansen who ran from
this country has ever faced."
nation addressed the conference.
IL28 twin-engine bombers, esti- room to room wakening the sleepDr. Frederick C. Dommeyer, the The principle speakers wets.: Fran- versity Professors (AAUP) will
His proposals, if adopted, would
mated at between 30 and 40, are ing men.
head of the SJS Philosophy De- tisek Wolf, University of Califor- meet Friday at 12:30 p.m. in Cafe- up the budget $5.5 million from its
The "Gamevvell Tape" at Engine
to be off the island by Dec. 20.
partment, will give tomorrow the nia; Ivan Nissen, University of Ore- teria room B to hear suggestions present tentatively approved $97
The IL28 is a subsonic jet bomb- House 3 showed the alarm for
first of three lectures sponsored gon; Robert Wirtz, University of
from the membership concerning million total.
er with a radius of operation of the SAE fire was received at 6(i:
by the College Lecture Committee Illinois; George Polya, Stanford;
am. The electricity in the buildMUCH TO DO
policy stands on Issues pertaining
about 750 miles.
for this week.
.John Kelley, University of Cali- to the SJS campus.
Action on plans for a statewide
The bombers were detected in ing shut off at 6:05. evidenced
The
WASHINGTON (UPI
Dr.
Dommeyer’s
lecture,
"The
fornia.
Formed in 1915, the AAUP has faculty senate and a program for
Cuba at about the same time that by stilled electric alarm clocks.
White House reacted angrily yes- Present Status of Parapsychology,"
According to Heideman, the
Several members of the SJS been influential in establishing overseas education, as well as on
American reconnaissance pilots
teiday to a published report that will be delivered at 11:30 a.m. in
took part in the conference. Dr. standards concerning academic the proposed increases in dormidiscovered the build-up of ballis- men thought the fire was some- Ambassador Ariliii Fe Stevenson Concert Hall and
will deal with
head of the math- freedom, general faculty welfare tory rent also is expected during
tic missile bases on the island in one’s joke. He explained. "We had lidv
o
trading U.S. missile the nature of parapsychology, the Lester Lange,
a fared
ematics department discussed and college investigation.
planned a sneak with the Little
the meeting In anticipation of a
October.
in Turkey. It
and Britain phenomena it studies, and other
"Some Inequality Problems:" C. , Dr. John A. Barr, professor of, heavy agenda, the 21 trustees have
Kennedy placed first priority on Sisters. (25 SJS sorority women. ler 5’. ’I missile sites in Cuba aspects of the science.
Kenneth Bradshaw. assistant pro- i secondary education and vice pres-1 added an extra day to their
removal ot the missiles but also around it. We thought they were din in,2 the Cuban crisis.
Thursday, Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, fessor of mathematics, spoke on
Went of the local AAUP chapter, cember meeting, and won’t adjourn
categorized the bombers as offen- shouting fire as part of the gag.
White House Press Secretary world-famous scientist and science
sive weapons and demanded their But when the gas can blew up Pierre Salinger said he could writer, will present a talk on "Inverse and Identities in Arith- asks members to submit subjects ’ until Friday.
metic:" Dr. Dmitri Thom, assist- to him.
1 A spokesman for the trustees
and the lights went off, man, we "state flatly" that Stevenson
removal as well.
"Science and Politics," at 11:30 ant professor of mathematics,
/ Issues to be considered at the said the Chancellor’s office is exThe San Julian Airfield where were shook."
"strongly supported the decision am. in Morris Dailey Auditorium,
spoke on "Non-decimal Represen- / meeting concern policy positions Ipected to have some "definite prothe IL28s were seen being disSMOKY STAIRWAY
taken by the President on the
Dr. Lapp, whose recent book tation of Numbers:" Dr. Carl D.
on the proposed Master Plan for posals" regarding the structure of
mantled is on the western tip of
Smoke poured up the stairs of quarantine . . ."
"Kill and Overkill" discusses our Olds, professor of mathematics, adSJS, suggested salary increases for a statewide faculty senate. He said
Cuba.
The charge was made in an art i- nation’s national and civil dethe two-story structure, momendressed the conference on "Funda- California college professors and , there will be further consultation
The Defense Department said it
Me in the Saturday Evening Post fenses, will consider the relation
mental Principles in Teaching Ge- I faculty-administration relations.
with faculty groups at the various
was unable immediately to idenrit ten by Stewart Alsop, its of scientists to national defense.
ometry as a Creative Art," and Dr. j Presiding over the local chapter colleges before final action is
tify any other airfields where the
washington editor, and Charles advisers and their role in political
Kenneth Fowler, associate profes- is Dr. Dean R. Cresap. professor taken.
1L28s had been seen. A spokesBarlett, correspondent, columnist advisors and their role in political
sor of mathematics, spoke on "Two of political science. The AAUP.
Before the trustees for final apman said that they had "appeared
:m(1 intimate friend of President parties.
Methods for Solving Equations." said Dr. Clew, is among the proval will he the master plan of
and reappeared in different
Kennedy.
Friday, Edgar Stone of the San
Dr. Max Kramer, associate pro. leading professional organizations San Diego State College; master
places." He declined to say
Stevenson was at the White Francisco Zoological Society will
fossor of mathematics and educe- of college and university profes- plans for Long Beach State Colwhether they had been seen flya
for
morning
the
eerday House during
Sophomore Class
present an illustrated lecture on . tion, Was general chairman of the sors and serves a major function ’ lege and Alameda County State
ing over the island.
passed four proposed ASI1 Con- meeting of the National Security "The Search for the Living Fossil."
to be
scheduled
in establishing the professional College
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President’s office and asked him if dian rhinoceros, a beast weighing
tion.
Kennedy announced at a news conThe proposals, passed unani- he had discussed the Saturday up to 3,000 pounds.
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classes more say in the Student nedy.
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Berlin Crisis Looms
As Post-Cuba Issue
Is
.\ 1’.’.’,
UPI Foreign News An:0)st
BERLIN - - The Cuban crisis
may have eased temporarily
Communist pressures on Berlin
but the divided city remains one
of the world’s most acute
problems.
West Berlin. the No. 1 industrial city in Germany, has recovered from the first effects of

the wall which th. Communists
flung across the tits on Aug. 13,
1961.
Orders are being filled and
goods are moving steadily on the
railroads, highways and canals.
About 15,000 new workers have
come into the city to make up
partially for the 60,000 lost when
the wall went up.
SYMBOL OF FEAR
The wall itself is a symbol of
a fear which West Berliners will
have to live with until some solution is reached to the entire
problem of Berlin.
For Berlin, to live and prosper,
must have guaranteed access to
the outside world.
Walter Ulbricht, East Germany’s Communist boss who has
been loudest in his attacks on
West Germany and in his demand for a separate peace treaty
which would cut off West Berlin’s life stream, at the moment
is soft-pedaling those demands
and talking, instead, in vague
terms of a German confederation.
Presumably, this talk is on
orders from Moscow in another
of the twists and turns of Communist policy.
WEST GERMAN MOOD
On the West German side,
there also may have been a slight
,ottening or switch in policy.
\Vest German Foreign Minister
Gerhard Schroeder hinted as
much in Washington recently.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer,
who adamantly has opposed any
sort of recognition for East Germany, has indicated he might
agree to some sort of international guarantee of Berlin access
such as already is in effect on
some of Europe’s great rivers,
such as t
Danube and the
Rhine.

It 511(11 hI-Il. ill 1(111Y
"One !mirth ot the nation’,
population can be classified :is
suburban." says Conrad Taeuber
of the U.S. Bureau of the Census
Sociologists have delved into
the reasons for the suburban development and have uncovered
many theories about the situation, including why it is getting
bigger every day.
Mrs Betty Stirling, associate
professor of sociology at SJS,
whI lit es in the suburban area
tIf Santa Clara, sins, "Most
people move because they want
to get out in the open to proside their children more room to
pias and the parents to be away
from the location of the job.’
The mass move to the suburbs
has prompted problems of home
building and highway construction to handle the ingoing and
outgoing MU fit’ of the city area.
Some thinkers believe it has also
fostered problems of a family
nature.
DESTROYS FAMILY?
These skeptics query: Is it contributing to the destruction of
the family? Are the children
forming abnormal personalities
due to the absence of one or both
parents?
Mrs. Stirling says, "The present conception that living in the
suburbs c,,nt ’Mutes to family
problems i. vastly overrated."
"This isn’t the first time that
men have he en away from
home," she says.
Some critics have theorized
that the suburban life has
changed society to a matriarchal
one, but Mrs. Stirling says that
this also is exaggerated to some
extent.
TIRESOME TRAFFIC
"The in a i n complaint." Mrs.
Stirling states, "is that men are
tired from their day at the job
and don’t want to do anything
when they get home after commuting through the heavy
traffic."
When asked if the wives are
ever confronted with loneliness
while at home, Mrs. Stirling replied that the wife goes out of
the house to while away the day:.
-In a survey which I helped
Unit’ , -iiv Ill
uct at I,

Speittan

california Ito suhurban
one result showed that women
visit very much during the day,
by phone or personal visits."
She added that there is no
basic evidence to indicate children form abnormal patterns of
behavior except in the long absence of one parent, usually the
fattier.
GROUP TRENDS
As far as the future is concerned, Mrs. Stirling says that
there is a trend toward a more
"group" tspe of environment due
to the rapid filling of space in
California.
Already, apartment tracts are
forming in the suburban areas,
and in Santa Clara a new type
of housing project is being tested.
An area called "Pomeroy
Green" is a step toward a rural
"community center" type of arrangement. Built around a central area which contains a community hall, playground, and
swimming pool. are 4 -bedroom,
2-story houses separated by high
walls. There are no streets running through the place. The residents may buy their home, but
contribute to a general fund to
pay the collective taxes on the
center.
SPRING CONSTRUCTION
"The unit was constructed In
the spring of 1961 and people
began living there in the fall."
Mrs. Stirling said.
"It is only half filled at present." she added.
Suburban areas continue to
grow faster than the metropolitan city can annex them, and
with this growth come city planning problems. Whether sociological problems of a serious nature
ever arise in the suburbs remains to be seen, but socioltwIst.
are already contemplating theories of what could happen.
Mrs. Stirling maintains that
the issue is "vastly overrated."
Mrs. Stirling did not intend to
teach sociology when she matriculated here in 1957.
She is a graduate of the SJS
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-HOUND THAT THOUGHT

KING OF KINGS

get Lots More from LM

ESQUIRE

"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME

396 South Pint

When
a
cigarette
means
a 10 ...

Journalism department with
emphasis on professional iv
ing and completed her inte
ship with Sunset magazine.
Presently working on her t
sertation for her doctorate
the University of California. N
Stirling has not forgotten
writing talents. She is the aut
of nine fiction and non-fict
hooks, most all of which are
children of grade -school age.
The most famous
wh
"Redwood Pioneer." has !Hen
printed in several chiltlren’s
thologies and supplements. St
short stories she has writ
have appeared in "lios. Life"
other top magazine, 1,..:
sters.
This is her first year .4 tet
ing at State. She received
appointment due to the Hines
a member of the Sociolo* s
shortly before school olula4:
the fall.
Besides carrying a full lei
ing load of 12 units here.
Stirling also has a 3-unit ni
course for Cal medical stud(
in San Francisco.
In addition she must del
time to her husband and
children.
A very busy
this converted joun,
move constantly.

p

fed by Spartan Program Committee and A.S.S.
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h nanny Clines’ five caught
t of the second half.
iraight points to pull
(if Oakland at 25-21
,1 point. 1 he lead changed
.r.sal times, and neither
build more than a
advantage.
iffold, San Jose’s All’alitornia selection from
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EMS011 High School, hit On five
key second halt goal attempts to
pace She Spartahabe splurge.
Twice Saffold Stole the hall from
Oakland and drove in for the
’at -up.
saffold scored tehat turned
out to Ise the winning tuir points
driving lav -tin O it h less
than or minute remaining in Usecontest.
The
goal,
Saffoid’s
eighth of the night, gave ‘OS a
I shaky 50-41 leadl
Jeff Goodere, who, in the opinion
TOP SCORERBill Robertson led the Spartans to victory Friof Glint’s, tut ned in a solid per’
day night as he tallied 16 points in SJS’ 60-43 win over the Portformance on both boards, saved
land Pilots. His scoring dropped to six points in the game
the win by grabbing the rebound
Saturday as the Spartans won again, this time 66.48. Robertson
ia a missed ins, throw by Oak and the Spartans return to action Thursday against San Francisco
land’s Charley Luster to halt the
State.
, scoring at 50-48.
Luster poured in 18 points on !___ _
’ eight field goals and two free
brows to lead all pnintmakers.
4,1-iffold was high for the winners
, with 16 markers, including 10 in
the second half.
Guards Pete Newell Jr. and
Craig Fergus Hilts’s:it in with
eight and sesess points tor San
.IG lines praised the rebounding of
Saffold, Goodere and forward Bill
while Newell, Fergus awl
Smith were lauded for their
,;tcly floor play.
Saffold and con-urany return to
"lain Thinsulaj asainst the nosh
f San Franoism. Slate in a 6:11
preliminary.

I.(egg,

Slate Ski ChM
’Fri,
so holding a "oily ski schtse tonight at 7:30 in the wrestling rowan
of the Men’s Gym.
ii,sa-ge Barnes. a ski instructor
at Heavenly Valley, will be the
instructor for the school. Skis,
poles. and boots for 20 people will
supplied. The equipment will tie
Hinded ,Alt on a :1r...A romp tirst
op basis.

Friday the swimming meet will
feature the best qualifiers front tomorrow’s meet. Alpha Tau Omega
WI n the swim event last year. with
Mike Contv,,y winning the 51, -yard
hutteilly in 27.9 and th. loo -yard
individual nvalliiy in 1:07.6.
This P.M’ Theta Chi may iNke
s1s
,,n,
1 h’Ittl
and Si.,Irrt Alpha 1..psilon
lop
\\ill lie

SPECIAL
;01,1’

1111.1MMINIMII
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To SJS Students X Faculty
MONDAY -FRIDAY

Basin Way
adage
gUsh com14 TEACHER
1 SERGEANT

y a movie

AND ROBIN?
Aso .ss. comic books that used to
newstends7 Well. Haiti"
a
1 the past ... just as your
old
NiFi, Or ’Puciage Stereo"
par
.0 now. So, if you’re tired
at
, -1 a new -Pcniege Stereo"
9".
years . . then get out
af "
BATMAN ERA’ anti step
uP to a sleek now HiFi-Stereo Corn
P0999t System . . . one that will
lest much longer than
the lliniT
MOBILE.’
..

IDENTS
FREE
irrently enrolled
by one Or more
dye current ttle
MUST BE PRE.
Frond only Mon
Friday. SOKrciaT
ON TEACHER"
GE OR HIGH

rJOSP

Component Systems are
froth $150 and up at Aka "Northern California’s Largest
Selection of HiFiStereo
EgatPrnont
Open Every Night ’Til 9 P.M
(MONDAY THOU FRiDAY1

State

Immo

79 SOUTH 3RD
ST.

CV 7-7111

flu’,,,’ Ill,

Bottling results rrotit Thu ro
S
dits’ matches shon that olds
teams remain hilto
Ito,’ 20 teams that eLlIlle through
untouched alter the first ,ha rul
loos hug, The NI. All -Stars top
the list with a 659 teans as:crage
and a 91 -pin handing,. The 4illeators are running or eloseseeand with a 653 average, but are
11..11 trailed Icy the Sigma Phi

le:141 intl is the remaining contestant in winners’ Insieket. La Fever sained thls positiolf. los
defeating Richard Quiring In or
too and one-half hour matels
Laliever ...sired 3-6. 9-7 and 6-4
to turn the trick.

Two

COW’S.,

Regulation
18 holes

$1 00

YOUR

HOME
5149

History. o’

Blue Bombers Win
Grey Cup Game
In Two-Day Outing
TOR()NT( )

I r T1112

’2"

ART TofAcuer,

ADDICT
$100

TIN

Cagers Take Two
FRWAY
SAN JOSE
PORTLAND
G F T
G F
Bates
2 2 6 Koch
I 2 4
Robertson 6 4 16 R Crp’ter 0 6 6
Edwards 0 I I Anstett
5 4 14
Yonge
5 3 13 Dortch
1 0 2
Lebetich 3 1 7 Nichols
2
5
Sims
2 1 5 Minnehan I 0 2
C.C’rp’ter 0 0 0 Cooper
I 0 2
J,Ints;
0
0 Channing 3 1 7
S,repson 6 0 12 Smith
0 0 O
Kearns
0 0 0 Reardon 0 0 O
Soldan
0 I I

$395

Totals 14 15 43

Totals 24 18 66

The Pepperdllne Wases and ph.’
Lov ohs Lions both soon Saturday
night. Pepperiline defeated lied Aids
toile the Lions
siiptaa to samso Harahan* 1610-34.
Is U’ltl’a tile Christmas vacation
tits Spartans will journey to the
Midwest tor three games. Their
’: aunts oil won games over the
seekend. Itet roil beat Assumption
76-62 while Illinois defeated Butler
0i6s:19 and Michigan edged Ball
State 68-58,
The Spartans’ freshman team
also opened their season on :0 win !in.

1,4E 1001’ 01 ;CIENCE ’

5198
’198

ONOoJA

11.

1101

and

\I

tett SeiNt
Reprints
for Less
rY fy11

OK SHOP

119 E San Finando brmau

1,d &

4I0

Cr,

\I:

5 \ I

sdriterNlii1

PI,
TrophN

s.nner

Ten-s

Baker

of Ille Ill before next seas n.
The Rams have tt
of their 12 games It,
Hirsch had heen open
to get the first draft (-home Host.eter he said no trades naafi he
made until the end .of thr, season.
St. Louis, Washington. Chicago
and Detroit won coin tosses frown
Minnesota. San Francisco. Pittsburgh and Ned: York to gain
leashes picks in the first round
’The eight I. C11 were tied svith
each other in ’’rn-lost percentage
17r4.
and the
after Sund.s
tosses %%TIT I
the order (a ’II.
order 4’4131.11MM MI
pereentaizes.
losTshees teams sn’hich loosl 1150-

The St. Louis Cardinals, who
sst.
like the Rams haul iso, first -routs!
draft picks. choose second and se
ler’(,(I halfback Jerry Stovall out
(
- .(na State.
Biker to the Rams’
Angeles three
signal callers, all rated
a:nong the best in the nation. The
Rams, who also had two first
round draft picks last year, had
,..M 1(ies
Roman Gabriel of North
Carolina State and Ron Miller
Wisconsin this season and a sition (if Baker made it liSes.
’

,,’,

’

_
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SAN JOSE
IN
SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday un:ii 8 30 P
75

!I’. -

oiti

FOR SAN JOSE STATE’S
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS
777-17
". 4.1

CI FTS
Finest FriiiiN
Give A Treat from the
Santa Clara Valley
in

du/
(:iit Packflges
Bea/I

See Displays at
FIRST ST.

VALLEY FAIR MARKET
Skrrr
SANTA CLARA PLANT
(E. End DI Bel,o,,y Ace
Save MONEYCarry
Home Yourself!

Gifts

IF YOU WANT A ROOK ANY ammo -

Open ’tit
100 IP m.
Thuriday

11:i14:1ii.i

Fri

Totals IS 18 48

First Selection
In Football Draft

112 S.

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

75c

Totals 24 12 60

r.iPIDAY
SAN JOSE
PORTLAND
F T
G F
Bates
4 6 14 Koch
i 2 4
Robertson 2 2 6 R.0 role, 0 0 0
Edwards 6 2 14 Ansteti
S 8 18
Tonga
i 3 5 Dortch
a 6
I 4 6
Labetich 3 2 8 Nichols
Minnehen
0
Sims
5
C.C’rp’ter 0 O 0 Cooper 2
5
Jancsi
I 2 4 Charming I 1 3
Simpson 2 04 Smith
0 0 0
Kearns
0 0 0 Reardon I 2 4
I 0 2
Soldan

Santa Clara journeyed south to
open its season and lost to UCLA
tili-11 Saturday after losing to USC
77-70 the night before.
The Gaels from St. Mary’s split
tlaiir openers.
winning Friday
night from Sacramento Stitt 6747 and then ilroPPing a 81-12 ’it’to, Stanford. Sio11.1ret:0,

S1995

LIZZIE

ART N1W’

*

’MT i
Itie
the lams a 146-57 win. SaiLIIItay
714- ’,Mt awed to impress as he
ossed in 21 Van’, to USE’s 78-53
win vet Cod PO.

Delivered anywhere
in the U.S.A.
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CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE

2 Miles South of Story Rd.,
on S White Rd.

vOl. ENCYCLOPEDIA
MAGIC of the OPERA -

RA D,C)

I EONARDO d, VINCI

Regulation
2600 yd
par 3
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Peg Blue Romp, s. who parlayed
brains, brawn and pride inhi a
214-27 victory in history’s first
-two-part" Grey Cup game. reism.’d
Indas_ as undisputed masters ot
the Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
The wounded westerners, eightpoint underdogs in the pregame
betting, built up a one-point eill!,
during 50 fog-shrouded mauve.
Every team has a 6-0 mark, with Saturday and returned to Canadsin
the exception of the Sig lips No. 2 National Exhibition Stadium Sim May to bum liamiu,m
team, which has a 5-1 191.0191.
Phi Sigma Epsilon No. 1 squad the final nine minutes and 2’,
roils against the Theta Chi No. 3 onds,
Ii’.,’, and Sigma Chi No, 3 meets
It marked the fourth lime in the
DU No. 3 team. Each of these ’past five years that the Bombe,
team,: 117.1.9 five wins, one lass. DU
have won the Canadian pro Ns,:
No, 3 is one notch down with a ball title from the Ticats.
1-2 mark.
Winnipeg scored four converted
In the drassn out tetilOh lourtouchdowns in the unprecedented
naniont. -facts I.aFever has the
,t.so-day battle

For Your Conuen,ence

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE

Right behind tabs.-m.1s and Bates
SJS’
AC! opis awn!,
I
in the Spartan scoring ledger, was their seasons over the tvisikend
junior Eddie Sims with 11
with l’Sli showing’ sophomore (01 San Jose rontinucs1
shos
lie Johnson P(r
he firtil time.
smoring eye that in the
Jot-Ire:oh
tennis te:mincl

the
In the losers’ braeket. Gary Oregon State was picked hy
Olimpia and Bob
have yet I.os Angeles Rams yesterday as
to play their match. If it isn’t the first chniee of the annual
played by Wednesday, the match National Football League draft
will lai forfeited and (uiring will
gain a second chance to upset La Baker. also a star basketball
Fever.
Fraternity basketball games to- player who throws the football
night are: Sigma Pi vs. SAE. DU left-handed. leads the nation in
vs. Sigma Chi, Theta Chi vs. DSP. total offense and finished second
ATO vs. Theta Xi, Phi Sigs vs.
among the all-time college ground
Lambda Chi and Sigs lips ts.
gainer’s for one season as well as
PiKA.
for his career. In three years with
Two independent contests will
the Beavers he gained 1.980 yards,
he played at
s he completed 112 of
, ’
ill
Shil’k,
fool’
ninthI:1 of
’
.
and scored nine touch -

Memo from the Desk of Santa Claus .
"this year I’m telling you . .
your dollar
goes farther of San Jose Book Shop."

BATMAN

TUDY BREAK

AT( f

Joke
Sion
match of
Stair’’’ [rush
Ito’ year and is its first home meet
tislay at 1 p.m. in the wrestling room of the Men’s Gym.
A nine-man lineup goes to the
lit
this afternoon: Tony Esparta
1231, Erie lijorkman 11301, Rich ii’un with 1451.
1301, Bob Madsen
Ito tislac. as, eon, the DI’ All1 I’ll Pelt ley
, 1371. Fred Best (197), Gary Scar - Stars and the l-nicators play, the
Lawhead Sig lips No. 1 team and Sonoma
Riehald
(157.,
(limo
i 167 I, Con lirapiff 11771 and Jim Beach tangle, }louse of Lee and
Ilen Hall No. 1 battle and thi
Porter I heavywei
Itelta Upsilon Phi Muffs take on
the Sig lips No. 2 team.

OUS LANNADY

IOGA WI(

hi a roundup of intramural
sports actiV01,.., swimming, howlhighlight this
ing and teatil
eni
week’s

SJS Ski Club
Holds Ski School
In Men’s Gym

1(04

Harty (Malted SJS
1,1,%:11O,
Ili/
the way, the had been hampered by a fora blister the night before, seemed to
--parts.) cagers tallied fie; points to
recover as he poured in lite bask(iefeat the University of Portland
ets in the second half.
tor the second time The SJS five
The Spartouts led at half time
turned back the Pilots 66-48 Sat- 27-17, and then opened up in the
urday night in Portland.
second halt to a 18-30 lead with
’the win was the second ot the 10:57 left. San .lose opened a ’24 season for the Spartans. They had point spread with six minute.; lett
opened the season the night he- in the
io’n
lots. with
60-43 win oVer tie
The teaiii oill return to air
same Portland letitll
111111E9ALIL .1Limiert the sari srais
Rates and Eihtards soonal II
CITA’. state ssalors ire the spar points Melt EN lead the hirtha
tan (ism. The sehools’ Goo f rash Militia To sietors. The top stores
man squads ts ill meet in HI, tir,1
In the garm. of the Pilots %%as
of lei:
lOtille of a doolilehearici
eenter stet,. .anstett mho
at 6:15.
tallied 18 in a losing cause.
leading

Three Events Top .
Intramural Slate g a k er

Swimming semifinals are to he
held Wednesday lit 6:30 with approximately 2501 entries this year,
over 165 individuals ewe cal last
yetle. Also, 12 fraternities are in
the erentretitein. live more than
lust year. Plus this, Moulder imul
Allen flails, the Pink ’rub and the
Pink Tub Annex are competing.

Frosh Grapplers
Open Season Today

%PART 41.4 DULTB

100’ ’

retinis Bates and

Awards

’an Jose State’s frosh nisket-.
case of openhall team overcame to
auz night jitters, and put on a
second half rally to shade Oakland
City college,
50-46, Friday night
on the losers’ court.
It appeared that the Spartababes
were in for an unpleasant evening,
’r-Birds
at: the more expetienced
scored three quick field goals in
tie first period to claim an early
6.0 teal.
The tuo teams traded baskets
throughout the first half. :old
mad on to
03141111,1
Ii’. sis paint margin at the halt.

new 4

Spartan Five Beats Pilots
For Second Weekend Win

Frosh Down Oakland
hi Lid -Lifter, 50-48

IlLos4.4)

moms.,\JI

.,.,f is’

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
AX 6-3055

"Right On Campus.’

Ski Brush-Up Session
In Men’s Gym Tonight

4--SPA1RTAN DA/LT
Tuesday. Dec. 4. 1962

AWS Klatch
A Student - Faculty Coffee
klatch, sponsored by Associated
Women Students will be held tott/ 11:30 km. in
MOITOIA- 110111
rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
,IiAnn Maxwell. chairman of the
function, said the klatch will honor
all those who hae been on the
faculty of San Jose State College
tor 20 years or longer.
Refreshments will be served.

Cate aavilable to be doyen to
Oregon and Phoenix.
Call 294-4243
839 Almaden
J.H. Goulden & Associates

See us for all your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries.
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

Skung is bit rusty these cia)s"
The SJS Ski Club will help you
brush up on the basic techniques
of skiing tonight in the Men’s Gym
at 7.30 p.m., according to Bruce
Bane. Ski Club treasurer.
Ski Club members will teach
the methods of turning on ski and most important -how to fail
The hardest thing to do," suit
I Bane, "is to get used to the itie.i
of having feet six feet long."
This "dry ski school" is open
to any student bringing skis and
wishing to learn.
Following up this preparation.
the Ski Club has scheduled a trip
to Alpine Meadows. near Tahoe.
for Jan. 4. 5. 6. Applications for
the ski jaunt may be made in TI! 16. according to Bane.

tare and lodging at the Deer Park
Lodge. The bus is scheduled to
leave from the front of the science
building facing Fourth Street.
Today is the deadline for all
Bane added students going on monetary contributions to the
this trip may get a discount on Spartan Spears’ Jail Auxiliary
their ski rentals.
Christmas project.
The sophomore women’s honorary service organization is collecting food and toys for the fa:nflies of men incarcerated in the
county jail at Christmas-time.
Desirable contributions include
non-perishable foods, small toys,
Proboscis monkey collecting in trading stamps, or money to be
Borneo will be discussed by Dr. used to buy food. Fifteen dollars
James Heath. professor of biology, will supply a family with a comin S210 at 1:30 p.m. today. He will plete box of food.
Gifts for children should averpresent a talk and narrate a film
about 50 cents and should be
of his recent journey to collect age
wrapped and marked with the
the monkeys.
age and sex of the child for which
Presented by Beta Beta Beta, it is intended.
honorary biological society, Dr.
Collection boxes are placed in
Heath will tell of his experiences the west end of the Faculty Office
while on a two-year leave to teach Building.
at the University of Airlangga in
All checks should be made paySuvabaja, Indonesia.
able to Spartan Spears. All mone"Sixteen oi the monkeys were tary contributions should be turned
collected." Dr. Heath said, adding. in to Janet Hjelmeland at the Kap"two were sent to the San Diego pa Kappa Gamma sorority house
Zoo after being acclimated to their on the corner of 10th and San
new life."
Antonio Streets.

I

Prof. To Recount
Borneo Journey

Cost of the trip is $10.80 for
club members and $13.80 for nonmembers. This price includes bus

Humanities Club
Dinner Thursday

2 block -urn campus
Cr

2-6880

FLY

EUROPE
"63"

’429’
round trip

S.F.- LONDON = June 18
PARIS - S.F. = Sept 3
Limited Space Available

Call

DICK DURING
Your
National Student
Assn. Representative
** ***** *************
N.S.A. Tours
Student I.D. Travel Card
Hostel Information
Euro-Car-Purchase
*******************
CY 4-7346
Y 5-8574
AN 9-3006

The Humanities Club will hold
its annual dinner meeting Thursday night at 7:30 at the Palo Alto
French restaurant, L’Omelette.
The event is open to both members and non-members, according
to Janice Winsor, club president. ’
Dr. Wesley Goddard, head of the
Foreign Languages Department.
will speak following the dinner.
on the French dramatist Moliere.
The price of the dinner is $3.50
and can be paid to Miss Carole
Crawford, humanities office secretary. in F0127.
Transportation will be provided
by car-pool. Those who can provide transportation are asked to
leave their names when signing up
’12-kcliols101,.14)Avotxrwimiwilmy.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50‘

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD
(Sat Sun S Herdays evc,uded

Spears Seek
Yule Project
Contributions

Spartaguide

Fifteen fraternities and sororities will compete in the 11th annual All Greek Show Friday at 8
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is free.
The event, sponsored by Theta
Chi fraternity, will be presented
in three divisions.
Participants in the men’s division are: Alpha Tau Omega, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi, and Delta
Upsilon.
Entered in the women’s division
are: Gamma Phi !eta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Kappa -Delta.
Participating in the mixed division are: Alpha Phi-Delta Gamma,
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Alpha Chi
Omega, Sigma Kappa-Lambda Chi
Alpha, and Alpha Omicron Pi-Sigma Chi.
Each group will present an
eight-minute sketch judged on
originality, preparation, and presentation The sketches range from

ASB Posts Open;
Tuesday Deadline
For Applications

Positions are available on subcommittees on the Inter-Cultural
Steering Committee, according to
TODAY:
Phil McWilliams, publicity chairSocial Work Club, dance, James Boys’ Ranch, meet in front of
man.
Concert Hall, 6:45 p.m.
Interested students must sign
Kappa Phi, pledge meeting, St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 405 S.
up in the college Union before
10th St., 7 p.m.
Tuesday, McWilliams said.
Student Mechanical Engineers, meeting, E132. 7:30 p.m.
A newly formed ASB committee,
Lutheran Student Association, meeting, Campus Christian Centhe Inter-Cultural Steering Comter, 7 p.m.
Christian Science Organization, meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30 mittee will work with a "people to
people" program of or ientation for
p.m.
international students.
Spartan Spears, meeting. College Union, 6:30 p.m.
The only requirement for appliAssociated Women Students, meeting, College Union, 3:30 p.m.
cation are "interest and some free
Spartan Shields, meeting. ’1’1-120, 6:30 p.m.
time," McWilliams said.
Junior Claim, meeting, TH55, 3:30 p.m.
Applications are needed for opHome Economics Club, child lab, Home Economics Depfulment,
enings on committees for public
7 p.m.
relations,
programs,
academic,
German Club. meeting. 2904 Benjamin Court, 730 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association, competitive swimming, WG pool, orientation and language, special
problems, friendship and hospital130 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association, synchronized swimming, WG, ity and new projects and research.
pool, 7 p.m.
Women Physical Education majors, volleyball, WG23, 7 p.m.
Ski Club, dry ski school with free instruction. MG207, 7:30 p.m.
T. A. Westphal, assistant to the
TOMORROW:
i division sales director of the CaliPre-Physical Therapy Club, meeting, HB204, 7 p.m.
fornia Packing Corporation, will
Occupational Therapy Club, meeting, HB301, 6 p.m.
speak at tonight’s meeting of the
Women’s Recreation Association. riding, WG patio, 3:30 p.m.
SJS American Marketing AssociaWomen’s Recreation Association, hockey, field. 4:30 p.m.
tion, to be held in the Garden City
Orchesis, dance. WG10, 7 p.m.
iHofbratt. His topic will be "Opportunities in Marketing."
Nominations and elections of
spring officers for the Marketing
Club will take place at the meet.
Social hour begins at 6:30. Dinner is at 7.

Marketing Club

ORTE
aztunzir
E’ACT

slapstick comedy to serious dance
int erpretat ion.
Judges for the show are Robert
Welch, mayor of San Jose; Ed
Garmain, student body president
of University of California at Berkeley, and a radio personality
whose name has not been disclosed.
Individual trophies will be given
in each division, but the major incentive is a 46-inch, gold sweepstakes trophy.
Gary Rogers. chairman of the
show, announced that the sweepstakes trophy will be perpetual.
"But," he added, "it will be retired to any group that can win
it three successive years."
Theta Chi member Mike O’Kane
will be master of ceremonies for
the event. Entertainment will be
provided by the Cleft Brothers, a
Theta Chi vocal group, while the
judges are making their decision.
Also lined up for entertainment
are Shirley and Lee, rock ’n roll
singers, and Rogers and O’Kane, a
comedy duo.
According to Rogers, "Spectators should come early because
some persons were turned away at
the doors the last time the show
was presented."
Theta Chi All Greek Show was
first presented in 1948 as a replacement for Spardi Gras. It was
discontinued after the 1959 per-

SIZE

Winston

formance due to a eorifle
scheduling of Greek aetivitie
This year’s performance r
the first time the show has
presented in one night. Orig
the fraternities and sororitiel
sented their acts on differea
nings.
Winner in the sorority di
in 1959 was Delta Zeta,
Lamlxia Chi Alpha placing Ii
the fr alert i t y

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

Cut Your Gasoline Cost:
By Buying a Major Bran
Gasoline at Discount Pric

PURITAN OIL C

Just a Few Blocks from Can
4th & William - 6th & Se
10th & Taylor

Cal Vet Checks
Cal Vet attendance vouchers
must be signed before 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Cashier’s Office,
Adm263, for prompt payment of
subsistence, according to Miss
Edith Graves of that office.

13u,

CLASSIFIEDS
RENTALS

FOR SALE

Regular 29.9, Ethyl 31.9 major brand Spring contract women’s aop/r,ec
gasoline, Puritan Oil Co. 4th end Wil- Lynn Hail. Study room. Cal 293 5
liams. 6th and Keys, 101-11 and Taylor.
Furn. 1 or 2 bdrms., students Sr
54 Cher. 2dr, Bet Air, overhauled en- 63’ S. 10+6 St. CY 5-7452.
ye. std, trans., radio. Smooth running,
WANTID
-,ascnable. CY 3-9307.
Vaughn’s. 121 S. 4th. Tradition and style Girl: work for room and board ;
ni.rn. Call 377.8737.
$12.94 to $34.50.
Must sell room contract at Wee Terrace Male student for weekera 00
., o
-; ,serester. Call Mrs. Herta 8.3’88.
3Gg70r9d1e.. CY 5.9619. or Dioie Mullins,
Crash helmet for motor KY:tat
292-9868.
Ply. ’57 Bel. VI At PB, WW, R&H. Sac.
Rider from Los Gatos and ba.-A
at $499. Clean. 264-2687 after 5.
EL 6-3827.
spring
for
sale.
Wendy Glen contract
Riders to Chicago area Do 1
:ern. Miss Holden. CY 3-9772.
n Dec. 29. AL 3-2224 o r
- Appr. apt. confrecf for sale, $205 sem
SERVICES
Call 294-6266.
Approved apt. contract available Dec. "Expert typing Service" - day ol
Call CL 8-4335 or CL 1-1824
I. Call Mary. 295-7399.
2 app. apt. contracts: 796 and San Fern. Auto insurance for students.MonPh
2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 S.
Killion Hall, Londie, 294.5710.
Typing done in my SOM.,.
Smell portable transistor FM -AM radio
CL 3 2737
use. New. $35. Eft. 2320.
Expert typing term paper:,
scripts, also editing. 293 r".
Expert typing and editing r,P
after 6 pm.

Typing in my home.
after 5 Cr 3 55R7
persnnii
App. apt. contract, sp. sets,, for girl. Career planning. $15.00
19
un Apts ;
’,ell Nancy, 293.1406. tional counseling. 777 N. Ist St.
eh
papers,
tern,
Appr. begirding house contract for spring Typing - thesis,
tric typerwrier, 377.6499
Judy W
- CY 3.9692.
T -Bird, ’56 krdtp ;,c. cond. Best offer Typing: tarts papers. etc. IBM exe
,Pf $1495. C.,
+...2 7-8807 after 9 p.m. 9570.

FILTER C KrABETTES

FINER FILTER
FOR FINER FLAVOR

MISCELLANEOUS

Contr.. spr. sem. Catholic W.C. rm. $360.
4.4622. Priscilla Grey&

Winston is America’s
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America’s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

nue jose..s oldest and lineal
public golf enlarge
OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS & FACULTY

GREEN FEE
$1.00
18 holes

Monday thru Friday, all day
(etcluding holidays)

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER’

PLUS

KE Yanki.

attanady

BATTERY-OPERATED SHIPS
NEW YORK (UPI)- -Sea water-activated batteries may some
day supply the power to propel
large cargo vessels across the
oceans.
According to the Yardney Electric Corporation here, such a
promise though years off--may
come about in battery technology. App. apt. contract for sp. som. Close to
The water-activated batteries will 1-ipus. Modern. Alberta, 295-3944,
be light in weight, long-lasting and 60 Cad. cone. White, full pwr., eon.
capable of running motors at high -^"t
+, air. CY 4 2927. No, 113.
speed, the corporation claims.
Contract for sale. Very nine apartment
Kerry CY 3-9802.
..COODO000e*

"

KING

Greek Houses To Compet
Friday in All Greek Shov

PAR 72
Grass Greens
& Fairways

FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

Club House
Locker Rooms
Putting GreOnt
10th Ten Snaelr Bar

Whilst n tastes good

For sale: I VTVM (Eke). I signal gene,
(Heathkit). I oscilloscope (ElcO)
292175,1.

like a cigarette should!
V.

(Member Spartan Foundation)
Tully Rd. East San Jose
CL 1-4120

1.0-RIGINALDEFECTIYE_

n,rne

ROLF WANTED
our ISOM, 2.6 w
labysitter,
I/2 bli. from SJS. Appr. Women.
after 4. Apt, IS. Sparts,
$210 Kitch., ph., balcony. Before
3 66/5.
LOST AND FOUND

Apt.

Aro boarding house -^ntrart for spring Lost:
’,and; CY 39697.
white

rift

r

’

.4nr1
VW, vary gond rondition. Phone Lost: pa,
C.Y 4.52
pus, Week
27871. $1050 or best offer.
lenthei
Lost: Kays . oni, brown
Approved apartment centred. Spring
Reward. C., 7/1/ /671.
Druesille Hall, apt. 6, 357 S.
.i+h St. Four roommates. Call Jeanette Lost: Siam. set: 4 mo. 8 and W
nnilf
hell 292-8321.
CY 12672. Wearing brown
ward. Eve.
5 app. apt contracts: Juniper Hall,
PERSONALS
2 baths. 295 7714,

59

t.

d

Ladies Buloua $25,
Call 243-9180 T, Th eve

new!

4,.reor. Brand newt 4 -speed RCA Virtor
140 743.9190 T TN eve R
55-57 Char. ’.

HILLVIEW
Golf Course

Will do typing in fry
CY 4 1313
_

Girt,

,r

parts

thereof

26- It wt bike, 1 speed. 6 mos.

W,ndy

App.

tmnr.

Glen contract

, ,ale, Spr. sem.

house contract. Sr’.
Miss Fein, 291-99/2.

orn. ricl.

study

.Fraternity transfer:

.

CI ASSIFIED PATES.___ D
21e line first insartinninsert,
ClieneAsmucacee:ding
2 line minimum
TO-"La
Officio-Call at Student Affairs
or
Room 16. Tower Hall, Blank
Send in Handy OrderOrder.
Money
with Check or
Ne Phone Orders

